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Dr

Kevin Smith, Superintendent
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Mrs. Trudie Dillon, Business Manager

Mr.
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The meeting was called to order by Carolyn Lloyd at 5:30 p.m.

2020-06-062 2020 Facili(v Improvement project
Kevin Smith noted that Gibraltar Design was being represented by Dale wagner and Brittany
Black, with Angela Burton representing the stenftenagel Group. It was noted that Scott
Stenftenagel was unable to attend due to his having surgery eailier in the day.
Kevin smith asked Dale wagner to review the lowest two bids received on May 13, 2020
for the
facility improvement project.
Dale wagner noted that Kevin P Sullivan commercial Construction company had
the lowest
combined bid (high school and elementary school) of$1,00g,000; and J. n. r.uy had the nexr
lowest combined bid of $1,109,000. With the consideration of the three altemate bids (removal
of old chalkboards and an altemate design for the high school window curtain) the totui bid,
were:
KPS Commercial Constnrction Company Kelly - $1,155,400

$

l, 106, 100

J.R.

Dale Wagner noted the difference in the bids at $49,300.
Next, Dale Wagner noted the following, when comparing the two low bids:

l.

KPS commercial construction compaay was not pre qualified
at the time the bids
were due.
a. This referenced the Indiana statute requirement ofa contractor being required to
be certified with the state oflndiana to conduct a public works projJct
larger than
$ 1,000,000.
b. During the pre - award phone conference on May 15, 2020 Scott Stenftenagel
reviewed this requirement with the KpS commeicial construction
representatives, who indicated they were not previously
aware of this
requirement, as well as the fact they did not have the
certification.

Kevin Smith asked Dale wagner to confirm receipt
of an ema, from Kevin p. Sullivan
commercial construction c.onfirming the compary had
not performea u puuri. *o.ts
ischool
project) larger than one million dolars in the past
five years. Dare wagner confirmed he had
indeed received such an email, which was datea
Uay li, ZOZO,at l0:0g a.m.

c.

The type of work the company has performed leans
more towards commercial
projects than public works (school) projects.

2.

J.R. Kelly met all requirements, including being pre-qualified, per Indiana statute, at the
time the bids were due.
a. The company has a resume in performing the size and types ofprojects that align
well with the Covingon Community School Corporation facility improvement
project.

Kevin Smith then asked Stu Weliever, school corporation attomey, to review the options
available for the school board to determine a go-forward plan.
Stu Weliever advised the board oflndiana statute 36-l-12-4, in particular:
a

Section (8) which states:
(A) award the contract for public work or improvements to the lowest responsible
and responsible bidder; or
(B) reject all bids submitted.
Section (10) which states:
In determining whether the bidder is responsive, the board may consider the
following factors:
(A) Whether the bidder has submitted a bid or quote that conforms in all
material respects to the specifications.
(B) Whether the bidder has submitted a bid that complies specifically with
the invitation to bid and the instructions to bidders.
(C) Whether the bidder has complied with all applicable statutes,
ordinances, resolutions, or rules pertaining to the award ofa public
contract.
Section (11) which states:
In determining whether a bidder is a responsible bidder, the board may consider
the following factors:
(A) The ability and capacity of the bidder to perform the work.
(B) The integlity, character, and reputation ofthe bidder.
(C) The competence and experience ofthe bidder.
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Doug Hunter then made a motion to reject the bid submitted by Kevin P. Sullivan Commercial
Construction due to the bid not meeting the requirements of Indiana code 3G-l-12-4 as a
responsive bid, per Specification 00 0021 00, Paragraph 1.1 and a responsible bidder; and to
accept the bid submitted by J. R. Kelly for the performance of work as specified by the design
and bid specifications set forth. Jason Beck seconded the motion as presented.
Board President carolyn Lloyd asked ifthere was any board discussion prior to putting the
motion up for vote.

Ms. Lloyd asked representatives of Gibraltar Design and the Stenftenagel Group to confirm what
they recommended the board do at this point of the process.

Dale Wagner, Gibraltar Design, stated that it was his opinion that J. R. Kelly had the strongest
resume and that they met the requirements as identified in the bid specifications, whereas K.P
Sullivan did not meet the bid specifications.

Angela Burton, Stenftenagel Group, conhrmed that TSG concurred with this recommendation.
Board rnember Doug Hunter stated that he believed the school corporation was in a much better
place with this bid round, than what had been experienced during previous rounds ofbidding.
Board president Caroly.n Lloyd stated she was concemed about what else may arise during the
project work with a contractor that may not be ready for the scope of work being presented by
the school corporation.
Stu Weliever asked Kevin Smith about the requirements for KPS to become certified. Kevin
Smith stated he had contacted the state certification body, but had yet to recaive a response,
which generated concem over the length of time it may take for KPS to become fully ce(ified in
order to be awarded the school corporation project. Kevin Smith noted that KPS had provided
information that they expected the process to take one to two weeks.

Board member Kevin Cates stated that he agreed with Doug Hunter and Carolyn Lloyd, in that
the school corporation was in a much better place than in previous rounds. Mr. Cates asked to
clarify that Gibraltar and Stenftenagel were indeed on board with moving forward with J. R.
Kelly. Gibraltar and Stenftenagel reiterated that they believed this was the prudent step for the
board to take.

Kevin Cates further stated that he was concemed with the length of time it could take for KPS to
receive their certification from the state of Indiana.
Board member Jason Beck stated that he was in agreement with the previous statements made by
the other board members.

With no further discussion presented, board president Carolyn Lloyd asked for

a vote

ofthose

board members present:

Ms. Lloyd asked all those in favor to signifl by stating "Aye".
Board Members in Favor

-

4

Ms. Lloyd asked all those opposed to signi$ by stating "Nay"

All

those opposed

-

0

Superintendent Kevin Smith walked through a confirmation of voting with the individual board
members:

Doug Hunter

-

Yes
- Yes
Kevin Cates - Yes
Carolyn Lloyd - Yes
Jason Beck

MotionCarried4-0.
J. R.

Kelly approved

as the contractor

for the facility improvement project.

Board President Carolyn Lloyd asked if there were any other items for discussion,
from those in
attendance (public and board members). There being no other topics
for review Ms. itoya astea

for a motion to adjoum.

Motion to adjoum made by board member Jason Beck and seconded
by Kevin cates.
Ms. Lloyd asked all those in favor in signitr by stating ,,Aye,'.

All

those in favor

-

4

Ms. Lloyd asked all those opposed to signiff by stating .Nay,,.

All

those opposed

-

0

Superintendent Kevin Smith confirmed the individual vote
as follows:

Doug Hunter - Yes
Jason Beck - Yes
Kevin Cates * Yes
Carolyn Lloyd - yes

MotionCarried-4-0.
Meeting Adjoumed at 6:22 p.m
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